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• Emergency Aircraft Data Books
• Job Hazard Analysis
• Hydrazine Response Procedures
Agenda
Emergency Aircraft Data Books
• Provide relevant information to first responders
• Worked with Crew Chief, Photographer, Life Support and Graphics
• Provided storyboard to graphics department (next slide)
• They made finished product easy to understand (2 slides ahead)
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CREW EXTRACTION
Release leg 
restraints: 
Push button 
and lift 
MANUAL 
OVERRIDE 
handle
Release lap belt fitting
Release survival kit 
1 fitting each side
Release shoulder harness
1 fitting each side
Pull G-Suit quick disconnect 
from console
Pull communication and 
oxygen quick disconnects
Note to Graphics: This is just a draft 
and is very busy. Please use your 
judgment for making it look proper

Job Hazard Analysis
• Formalized program for conducting Job 
Hazard Analysis
• Coordinated with other NASA centers 
for “best practices”
• Developed local JHA sheet for 
recording information
• Worked with multiple shops to identify 
and mitigate workplace hazards
Hydrazine Response Procedures Review
• Reviewed current center directive and equipment
• Coordinated with other NASA centers for “best 
practices”
• Integrated Decontamination Plan
• Identified additional equipment to purchase


